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This experience is a hardcore sexual hypnosis, an experience you won't forget. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

The Enforcer - Strike 2 (36+ minutes)

READ CAREFULLY so that you are NOT shocked.  This session will PUSH HARD LIMITS for
some.

Do you believe you know Me, My submissive servant?  I have darker, more assertive
personas?  These are strong-willed, domineering personalities that revel in breaking the body of
a submissive through mental subversion and physical discipline.  BE AWARE, My pet; My dark
side enjoys hacking the submissive mind, a touch of corporal punishment and breaking the
spirit of My captive until he relinquishes total control to Me (Evil giggle).

I do not require you to listen to The Enforcer - Strike 1 before this session.  In the second
strike of My Enforcer series W/we explore My Dark-side persona, Sheriff Shelle, as She
exploits your sexual and physical desires.  Be warned, this experience is a hardcore sexual
hypnosis, an experience you (or your c*ck) won't forget.  Giggles, you might just want to listen
again and again, as My hidden messages sink DEEPER and DEEPER into your enslaved
mind.  The 36-minute plus femdom erotic hypnosis MP3 includes hypnotic bondage, CBT
fantasy, a surprise and more.
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As My final warning (giggles)...this session is a hardcore mind fuck, which links a little pain to
erotic pleasure.  This erotic/pain linkage is important and will greatly assist you in progressing
down your path to complete FEMDOM hypnotic enslavement.  So, My good boy, strip naked,
put on your collar and listen NOW to The Enforcer - Strike 2.  Sheriff Shelle is in control now.

Note:  As a small experiment, I have created two versions of the MP3 and would love your
thoughts on which version you enjoyed more.  After listening to both sessions, tweet Me and
leave on your review which version A or B you enjoyed the most.

Session A has male screams EFFECTS, great for voyeurs.

Session B is softer.

***BOTH sessions take you into a BEAUTIFUL TRANCE before fucking with your mind and
body.

Reviews

Thursday, 23 September 2021 

This is an INTENSE experience that will push your limits and reward you with the unique ecstasy that only Domina Shelle can provide…
This harsh and exhilarating side of Domina is not for the faint of heart but most definitely for the bdsm enthusiasts and ANYONE who
loves Domina Shelles sessions in general… This is a very difficult experience than most of Domina Shelles sessions but certainly an
erotic masterpiece that will force you to experience pleasure through pain… mmmm… but Domina will make that pain feel SOO very
good…. You’ll be begging for more… You must please your Princess after all…

Bubbles 

Thursday, 09 April 2020 

This might not be the relaxing File you are used to, but this i guess harsher side of Princess isn´t any less compelling then her sweet
side, part of it may even feel like it´s going a bit to far, it would be logical to be a Good Boy now and don´t get a third Strike after this
experience, but in all honesty i am really curious how far this harsher side of our Princess goes, so yeah i would purposly do something
dumb to get another Strike, it might be even more then just curiousity, i may enjoy her punishments in there own way a bit to much :O

Marcel L 

Tuesday, 07 April 2020 

Well this is an electrifying experience. Makes you feel alive. Don't expect some nice relaxing file. Nope, not this time. But i do enjoy
getting to know this side of my Domina. She is full of surprises.

Toni Mäkelä 

Tuesday, 17 March 2020 

Domina Shelle has helped it so much in truly learning about who and what it is. Whether that is the realization that it's true self is that of
sissy/shemale (which it could never have imagined prior to meeting Domina). Although another surprise (bey is that it is a masochist.
This series (including Strike 2) is wonderfully en-lighting and left it horny and yearning for full on FEMDOM BDSM.  

Sissy peaches 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

Pain is pleasure and the burn of the whip brings obedience and devotion. This file gets pretty erotic especially if you like a touch of
bdsm... just a little. Domina is quite dominate in this one. Listen and enjoy. 
Now if you will excuse me I need to put my headphones on and push play.
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jim whitted 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

Domina's suggestions, paired with the sound-effects in version A, let me experience a very vivid and erotic fantasy. I can't wait to get
arrested again by Sheriff Shelle!

Achim Vannahme 

Sunday, 15 March 2020 

Oh my Sweet Domina Shelle, how i wish i were being beaten for You. i'm not into pain for the sake of pain, but to feel the sting of
Domina Shelles whip. To know Her beautiful hands control the whip that beats me. To know Her perfect arm swings the whip that strikes
me. To know that it is She who brings me the pain would make every blow of the whip sweet with pleasure. For Domina i would give
anything to be the Sheriffs prisoner. Helpless and forced to endure Her extreme punishment 

rickey ratcliff 

Sunday, 15 March 2020 

I am powerless before Sheriff Rivers. I long for Her kiss.

Kent Schnaith 

Sunday, 08 March 2020 

This file is a mixture of enslavement brainwashing and a threatening erotic fantasy. Version A was kinda too disturbing for my lil sissy
mind and it did not put me deep into trance. On the other side Version B let me pass today and i only remember fragments from the file
... giggles... I embrace whenever the power my Domina grows .... though certain things used in the file leave me scared of the things to
come...

sissy slave andrea 
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